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Rescue Squad
saves Home

Rev. And Mrs. Bill
Hendricks Now At
San Jose, Costa Rica

Red Cross Teams Move Into
Area To Initiate Recovery
-J

rock

-Governor Extends
Sympathy, AM Of
State Facilities

vs

Three Given
Sentences Of
Two Years

Local Teachers At Three
Schools Felt Responsibility

Mrs. Robbie Wilson
Injured As Wind
Puts Car In Ditch

•

Ham Radio Used To
Get Word Out Of
_Murray Yesterday

, Dr. Warner Named
President Jackson
Purchase Group

Weather
Report

Cooper Helps Down
Amendment To Bill

Radios Of Many
Agencies Give Aid`

O

9ea

Twelve Rifle Teams
Enter Tournament

Found Self In MiIdle Of
Cornfield Mrs. Smith Said

Illinois Man
Is Struck By
Car Near Noon

A/ PRICES

roEs

Vol. LXXXV No. 55

-Twelve rifle teams and two pistol
Rev and Mrs Bill Hendricks and
teams have entered the NRA Rifle
two children. Danese. age 10. and
and Pistol Sectional Tournament
The Murras Rescue Squad saved
Danny, age eight. are now living
The:American Red Crossisal bet
to be held here March 13-15
the home of J B Scott yesterday
'Crow help is not a loan, but is
in San Jose, Costa Rom, where they up a
an
Several more are expected to morning near Wiswell. about
Disaster Headquarters at the outrigh
700 are attending languag
t gift from the Red Cross
e
school
local
for
Red
enter
before
Cross
the deadline, according
Chapter office in which is support
The Calloway County Conservaed
solely by conone year in preparation for their the Callmra
y County Court House tributions from
tion Club
ha regular monthly to Copt James Perkins.
The call came to the aquad and rtver
the American people.
missionary work in southern and anyone
was was affected by
meeting and elected officers and . Rifle teams entered are . Mesa5' ansoered at once in a driving Nicaragua arid
Red Cross officials krged that
nothern Costa Rica. the tornado yesterday
the board of directors, prepared sippi Mate, three teams. Rose Polo MInetomo
is urged to people should look out
for misleadThe family left for Costa Rica go to this
office as soon as possible ing rumors.
budget, selected field captains and Tech, two teams. University of Ken- ,Apparently lightning had struck
"The Red Cross never
November 20, 1963, after having and register
tucky,
.
two teams. Western. two Lae house setting the LP gas kite
planned activities for the coaling
sells
food
or
any
other disaster suplived in Detroit. Mich.. where he
teams, and one team from Eastern. op fire The sleepers and floor
Mrs. Jane Clay Sutherland, Field plies, never takes liens
year
By DONALD BURKEEN
of organised the Grace
on homes,
wed through the northern section
Baptist Church Represe
Officers elected were. Ronald Ray, University of Louisville, and Mid- the house were burning when the
ntative
and
in
this
area
never
asks
for
many
for repayment few
of the county and cleared a swath
on Eleven Mile Road six years ago.
ledger • Tames Staff
president. John Ed Jotusson. vice- dle Tenneimee.
years
squad
and
arrived
and
Robert
smoke
was
Red
Wrenn,
issuing
Cross
Field
disaster
throtsrh several commuruties. a
Repassistance. Any
When he left, the church had about
Western and Louisville each have (Min the attic
president , Ferrel Miller, secretary;
resentative from Princeton. Kentuc statements to the contrar
A number of Calloway County quarter of a mile wide.
Mx hundred members.
y are false.
entered a pistol team.
Butterworth treasurer.
ky are • in Murray organising
and
Paul
A
hole
movie good In stunned shocked duo
was
knocked
You
in
the
founcan
help
by reporting rumors,
A house trailer owned by Mrs.
the
The tourney will open Friday at dation of he house and a hoe run
rehabili
The Board of Directors are Doc
tation
belief sestercley as they looked-at Ruth Iamb, complet
After
their
procedu
with
arrival
res.
the
as
name of the person who
Costa Rios
ely disappeared
Arnett, Sans Kelley, Pete Parley, 7 a in with the pistol team and in- from the house next door. A porta they were forced to move ctue to
homes. which only thoto minutes The home of her daughte
Red Cross Officials have a survey made them, to the nearest Red Cross
the
r end sonJ. B Bell, Herman Moss. Greene 0. dividual matches
able five gallon preesure tank was heavy fallout frorn the volcano prior team in the area
before had offered them shelter. in-law Mr. and
off
ice.
Mrs. Charles L
at this time to
That night after the oildiffe din- also put into use and the fire was to its eruption
Wilson and Al Blum.
and contained all their earthly be- Smith and family was
In a letter to their survey t.h e damage done. These
carried away
Assistance given by the Red Cross
The club voted to spend $14500 ner and dance. Kentucky Leeeus estinguiehed
kingmes. which in a few short mo- by the venous woods
aunt. him Claude Miller of Mur- teams moved into play
which twisted
yesterday in a disaster may include
, food,
Some damage was done in the ray, they said for them not to be afternoon literally
for rabbits. $15000 for coon, and season and pistol tournament aments had cheappeared completely the home from its foundat
on the heels of rent, clothing, medical
ion. bastwards will be presented
and nursing
$800 00 for mail this spring
fire, but the home was saved The alarmed about the volcano as they the disaster
r Presented a picture of complete ed It to bits, and oarried
it along
care
furnitu
re, and reconstruction
Saturday the riflemen compete heavy olio storm was in progree
The birds will be given out to
s were safe The fallout was affectThe Red Cross listed the follow- or repair
the path of destruction
of homes and assistance
for the Individual honors
during the fire, but the rain could ing their health at the teme of their ing.'Lelia to
A tornado, filled with all the terThe entire Smith tam* was tido members the fuot Sunday in April
tly
taken
by
diameter
to
small
bu.sinesemen and families.
The tourriamere winds up Sunday no get to where the house
at the gun field on Bailey Farm.
rible power of several atomic bombs,
NOB moving Their address is Apartado victims
1Continued on Page 31
(You mum be a member before the with rifle team competitaon and burring.
3512. San Jose, Costa Rica
Actually what amettance is given
1
The
fir-s<
step
t.oward recovery depend
first Sunday in April In order to rifle award., both team and inWoodrow Rickman is president of
s on how much the family
Rev Hendricks is the son of Mr. Is to see what the family needs and can do
dividual.
receive birth'
squad
for itself through insurance,
what
the
Lunily
can do for itself.
and Mrs Herman Hendricks of DeThe club onl hoid a competition
etc
2 Go to the Calloway t'ounty Red
troit. Mich.. and the grandson of
bird shoot the third Sunday in
Mrs Mary Pace, secretary of the
the late Mr. and Mrs Carl Hen- Cross office in the courthouse and
March
tire:its and Mr. and Mra. Stanton register. An application for moot- local chapter said that °Ply one
The gun field will open at 1 00
Jones of Murray and Calloway Co- ance should be filled out at this faintly had registered by 1100 o'pm
clock this morning The'John Dillon
unty Rev Hendricks' sister. Mrs. office
. The club will hold • competinon
family of Hardin route one register3.
Red
Gene
Elliott
Cross
the
will
former
review
June
shoot
Henevery
the
fourth
situaSunday
starting
Visited Press latensalismil
with torrential mins and
ed the low of then entire home and
dricks and her ram* now reade tion and will cleveitm a
thiensehalt in-herg.
A third victim died today and windstorms
ell that they owned. They were not
den calmed property
plan for reoovery.
near
Meyfiei
d
The
held
will
open
be
the second
at least three others were in serious dionsce which
amid only be esti- Sunday each month
4. After the family's recovery plan at home at the time and when they
'The wind made a loud sound and
for trap shadIt wits an ample deception
to critical consittions as the rest& mated roughly
The well known Callovnio Count- Is approve
in minions of dol- ily. no convention.
d. the Red Cross will returned the home and its contents
I
went
to
the
door
to
we
about
beginning in
it.
of a killer tornado that ripped lers
Ian. 30 year. of age, 0 a graduate of advise the
had completely vanished.
The
next
family
thing
I
knew
May.
was
I
in
tornado
the
The
was bad enough but the aeminary at Port
through the Ketsey-Hardln comThe fire end daidlv Orbiter hit
Worth. Texas.
5
The
Following is the survey as reportfamily
middle
of
will
the
oornilei
do
its
d
"
The
own
club
will
meet the fourth
buyremue workers were hampilred by end Is associa
munities of western Kentucky Wed- about
ted with the World ing le replacing propert
noon OaTi. at Hardin and
ed of the damage in Calloway and
That was the description of Mrs. steady, pounding rain. when plumMonday night of each month except
y lost.
.
Baptist Fellowship Mission at Artthe nearby communities of Pair6 The Red Cross will pay the Marshall counties, and the people
in June. July, August and December Martha 9mith, Smite 2 Kirksey,
tConUsised ea Page 3)
it weis one of we tornadoes that ▪
ingten. Texas He has made two merchant by
and Kirksey. Met wee of
cheek on his presenta- affected It is the initial survey
Thome appointed to the coon com- who with her huntaed and two
hit the state Aging in, dna slang Kentuc
trips
previoua
ly
to
Coma Ram in tion of the disbursing
ky I ake. cueing • 300-to
trade.
order.
mittee were Doc Anytt, Bobby Wst- children apparently were near the
prepanitiou for ha work.
110-yand wide swath along Ky 90
7. With Red Orom aid and
son and James Akan, nib commit- middle of WM torresio which struck
by
Coneys,
Rev Hendricks is carnal to the doing what
Alban
and U F 641
theofamilly she de lee
tee - Al Blum. Ronnie Ray and just north of this western Rentuckl
former Grace Morphs
It brought immediate death to
Jackson- Itself, the flunky tall return
PM.*
community Wednesday
-*4.--'12
Billy Harold. Quail committee to florviae. Pia the attended the same in& as quickly
Mrs 131 Myers and Jerry W Lang.
evacuated
as posible.
7
B Bell, John Ed Johnson and Ferrel
15
Mrs Smith. who suffered from
Seminary as her hudand and is will
neighbors in the Hardin vicinity.
Miss
Sutherl
and
emphasi
o
Miller
zed
3
head lacerstions. mid she didn't
that Dead
prepare
for
d
the Matson field work the FIRST THING
and Mrs Fourene Wastam. 75. died
TO DO FOR Waned
4
The field captains for the com- know if the warn blown from her
17
FRANKFORT, Ky TIPti - Cio•r. also.
earls. today at a Murray hospita
THE DISASTER VICTIMS IS
l petition Moots the fourth Sundays home
4
10
TO
Edward T Breathitt expressed his
Cause of death was listed as multiREGISTER AT THE RED CROSS Haas deatraped
5
are March
10
Pete Farley, Apra "I don't know what happened-all "deepest sympathy" Wedneelay
ple (smoothing and Mock
OFFICE IN THE COURT
to
Hams
damage
d
Ferrel Miller. May -- Ronnie Ray; I know is started
2
HOUSE.
5
I
to open the door, the families nt the vidtere of a
strikes While Fleeing
She said that unofficial figures
June - L D. Mors. July - R L. and the neat
at 1111111111ailid families to
thing I remember. I tornado which tore through CalloMrs Myers and her hoatand were Ward,
this
time
apply
for
show
asosain
that
ce
19
it
Await - Hamel McReyn- was in the cornfiel
families
15
d. arid nearby way and Mardian counties
running from their home to a olds.
were affected in Marshall
—-September - J. B Bell. Oc- were (hmic'
•
County Canteen set up for workers
her husband) and
"I am deeply concerned arid agand II in cailoway (buntY
• An Minds rran was strork by an neta.hior•s house when the tarried° tober - Dan 110111er.
and
number fed. Total fed
50
Keith and Bernd*.
grieved over the tragedy which has
The present effort is for every
automobile torley in front of the struck killing her Myers pkiced
Meld captains for trap shoot, no
Mrs. Pace said that the imal
KeKh is five and Blinds is two. struck communities this afternoon
family affected in Calloway County
Pettily Fihoe Store on Main street, op her body and ran on. reaching competitiotn. on second Sundays are:
chapter is. screptang cash donations
to register at the Red Cross
about one-half block off the court the neichbor's just as the dwelling May - - A B Futrell. June - Billy All four are in the same hospital irs sadloway and Marshall counties."
office, for the disaster victims Such
donamom hoe along with two other he said
so
that
recover
square shortly after noon He was was hit
y
teams
Harold, July
can go into tions may be sent
Greene 0 Mean
to the Callowey
children being treated for injuries
"As governor. I have marshalled
Miens was one of 14 persons. in- August
action.
taken to the Murray Homital by
- Bobby Pain. September
Count
y
Chapter
.
America
suffered in the storm They are the facilities of state government to
n Rid
It was pointed out that this
• Bisauck-Cuieman Mineral Home icluding Mrs Wsdain. admitted to - Jack Covey, October - John
Red Cross.
Be among more than
a Murray hoepital, where ha con- Johnson
30 who were aid local officials in coping with
arribuiance.
.
injured Two others lost their lives. the disaster." he said in • malechtion today ms listed as -quite
Fallowireg the business meeting,
l'hotrea 0 (Jacidus of Sul/Ivan.
A Calloway Circuit Court Jury
wawa"
Huge trees were uprooted. auto- mesa
Paul Winstead. Flat District SimMirada had just purchased a suit
Breathitt mid highway crews with yesterday handed down sentences
Mrs Wasehern's husband aim was erred
mobiles
had
been
lifted
skyward
of Conservation Officers,
at the Fsetary Outlet Store. srowed in ersoun condition, as was
and bounced like golf balls Pence heavy equiprnent and vehicles from of two years earth to Jimmy HarMowed a flint
ncording to Frank leuicaster and had
grove. Eddy Hargrove and Mies
Keith Sintth. 5, who suffered 'Intlposts
were
scattere
d
like straw in Graves. Calico/ay Ballard and OarThe next meeting will be held the
'gone to his tar He had
Wanda Sue Story on charges of
forgotten tapir concierrion " Mrs Western
/isle
countie
have
s
been
called
every
in
directio
n,
houses
's fourth hionday night in hberc.h.
were leveled
his topcoat and as he put the suit
laughter was reported In fair condito near splintent kitchen stoves, to the area to clear mei& and help forgery
in the car, turned to return to
The Hargrove boys will serve their
Uon.
refrigerators and other household with the removal of del:eta
-the store when he was struck
An addiuonal 15 state troopers sentence at Eddriik and Mas
Lang was walking along a road
Kerns lay in remote sections of
By JO BURILEEN
A 1966 Studebaker driven by Mr.
dealing Illementary School on HighStory at the women's penitentiary.
near his home when the twister
adjacent cornfields It was as if were dispatched to the area to asLedger a Times Staff
Bunreeta Marine. meat cutter for
way 68 in Marshall C011ilkj,
iccal enforcement officials, the The Hargroves are now serving a
reeked him up and hurled him
were
Halloween pranksters had been at '
the Help Your-Ref Grocery. on
sentence of one year for jail breakMrs W H Solomon and Mrs. probably as near the tornado ILA
statement mid
300 yards, Injuring him fatally
work
Fest Main street. struck Mr (ladany
teacher
lng
and
Dale
s of the whose barely
presently are at the BentSutton of Murray. third and
Breathitt said t ha t LAvingston
A reporter who reached Hardin
A state poticernan Who was sent
dos Mr
Marine mid that Mr. shortly
second grade teachers of the Fair- mimed by the storm Wednesday
Campbell. Hopiunaville, t h e area on ail.
after the tornado hit, mid
from Paritioari to help central trafOsitidus rimed his car dour and : he
Houses
The
on
both side and In front
three were charged with
director of civil defpeva "is in conmu- -at least a down tunes
Mrs Robbie Wilmon of the Cold- fic sightseers caused havoc by
started back acmes the street into
of the school were leveled by
conspiring and peeing a $3000
stant contact with this office"
water Rosd was injured In a one Harmin
the
Continued on Page 31
g wenn routes to the area &the prith of his car Apparently he
storm
Mrs
check
at the Jim Adams IGA GroSolomon mid as her
He added that he has directed
car accident last night about 8 remarked
was struck on the knee, he mid.
troop
cery
on
was returning from eating
Jantiary 13 of this year The
stale officials "to do all they can to
o'clock as she was returning from
X-rays; were taken at the hopalUil
"It was the roost devastating sight help the people
lunch, they were in the hall and
services st the Union Grove Church
of these stricken name of (Midi, Morris was signed
mid no fractures were revealed He
I
have
one
ever
seen"
of
the
to
check
the teachers looked out after
communities'
of Christ
was: bruised and retained at the
thia terrific roar was heard
Morris had testified yesterday
The strident occurred about oneand
termite! however
mornin
sounde
g that the signatore on the
d the warning of a tornado
The American Red Cross "ham
half mile south of Penny on HighSergeant lames Brown inveettMere
The
Was
teacher's immediatelY told the
not his He said that he radio" network was teed
way 783 It is reported that as Mrs.
by the
geted the accident.
had given Pam Story three checks Ledger and TYTIP6
Main. driving a 1967 Chevrolet,
yesterday to wet children to go to their rooms and
that
4e
he
down on the floor.
could remember but that word to the "corteide world"
Dr Charles Warner of Murray darted to pees another car, a puff :
of the
he had not given her true one
MN.
disaster which struck Conaway and
The F'airdeating school building
was elected the new president
of of wind Met seemed to lift her ter
Several
witnesses were heard yes- Manihall Counties yesterd
was not htt, but after the dorm
the Ascalon Muchame Veterinary turning it sharply to the left into
ay
the
terday morning fot the prosecution.
A terse manage was dictated
MedIcal Asenciatton at the meeting • aide ditch.
to children looked out to see She large
In
the
afternoon Attorney Over- Ed Fenton giving the
amount
of
Mrs Wilson was netted to the
held at• the Mayfteld Country
deestruc
tton
bare
and one
essentClub
bey placed Mee Story and Jimmy ials of the news,
Murray Hospital where her cond1-1
and he forwarded creed said, "took Mrs Solomon
Saturday evening.
Hlantrcrve on the vsttnews stand
this memage to Paris, Tenneas
there
tains/ Pam iineenstioad
is
a
coffee
Mected vice president of the or- this this morning was listed as good.
pot
in
the front
ee.
MIAS Story testified that the check
All long dista nce lines were clown vatd."
staniration was Dr Toni Pressman Her cor was removal last night
Tuesday
was signed by Morro and that the yesterday and
about
repeate
of
10
d
o'clexk
In
Mayfiel
attempt
moment
by
d Dr J M. Converse of
s to
s parents; were Us'Parker Motors
High
two Hargrove boys were present
60
"get through - failed. Local operato
Murray was elected secretary-treas- wrecker
rs lug into the achools and their satoLow
The action yesterday concluded reported that they
49
were
urer.
'Arms
unable
readied a peak when they saw
to
7 15
the present term of Calloway Cir- get oonnections
56
out of Murray.
Dr and Mrs. Torn Preerna n were
that the children were safe.
Rainfall
'The
cuit Court.
186"
The
ham
radio
network
childre
the
hada
n Were sent home as quickly
Is a
for the dinner and bootYesterday
highly
Importa
nt
part
nevi
of
as
lineable
the Red
meeting attended by thirtyto
rs and bums and
High
72
Cross Di-aster Program,
two doctors and their wives
since in Mrs Sokitn,al said .he and Mrs.
Isas
37
(Contin
ued
on
Page
Sutton
The
31
pogrom. • Veterinarian Prowere back :n Murray by 2
A wire from Senator Jam Sher• 15'
39
blems", was presented by Dr Le- man Cooper to the Ledger
p.rn
Rainfall
tt- and
1.06"
SCHOO
L
MAN
DIES
Roy T Fisher. Federal Veterinar- Times today read as follows: The
Si', Murray' people teadh at
the
South Maraholl High Fotiock
Kentucky Tokio 7 a m 3543'. down ian for Kentucky. Dr R J Hen- Williams amendment to the. farm
iSaI
issoyF
AL,D.
Ky
en
show,
J
- Marvin was almost miraculously
Suite Vtiterinarlan. and Dr. bill which would shave" aboheried
I. below dam 3097, up 1 9. 16 rates
rug* by
Murray and Calloway County.
de- Glenn. 63. superintendent of city the fierce storm
'Len S Ohirrell. president of Ken- the price SIIPPort Program
open.
for topended' oorreiletely on short wave scheme here sine- 1962.
died Wedtucky Veterinary Medical Aaaocia- bectb growers was defeated in the
-Charlet.
Rob
Barkley Dam: 3088. down 0.2.
Mame
said
radio yesterday for communicatio
this
ns nesday after an illnesia of Mx weeks. morniner that his
(ion. all of Frankfort.
Senate. 63 to 26 Senator Cooper
Sunrise 6 56, sunset 5. 54.
classroom sins on
between sites in the disaYter area He wa.s a native of
Calhoun. Ky, the southwest and
who was in charge of the appeal-- -he
locked
and the city reale facilities
out
and was superintendent of
tion said
schoolts About II 35 a. m and saw
was glad to fight the
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
this large
at Danville. Ky, before corning
RECITAL TONIGHT
amendment and see it defeated
here. cloud about as wide as one
Radios on state Pollee
very windy and turning colder toor two
earn, sher- He also tauglit at Kentucky 'Wesley
overwhelming!y"
- football fields, with debree flytne
iff's care, city police, gas system
day with a few rain Mowers the
in
Man Donna J
an College.
Willie ft. Cunningham is shown receiv
piano, and
In the debate Cooper seed "The
it He watched it for about a
ing a Bell System
vehicles and harn radios made fast
mornity, IirsiIbly changing to snow (let-aid
minL. Gooch. baritone voice, will amendment
ute and it seemed to be witting
himuld have no effect service pin representing 15 years as a Southern Bell Telecommunication bebween one anonitrites mid -day Afternoon tempstill
be presented In a Mire senior re- on health.
FREE PUPPY
phone Company employee T. L. Johnson,
It imuld only flood the
or heading toward the school
ther, the city or the "outride %maid.
-rehires in upper
90s
Paducah District
Gradual cital tonight at 8:15 pm. In
when
A free male ptippy three months
Recital country with cheap tobsono
suddenl
Plant Manager, made the presentatirm
y
Word
it
shifted
itsanito mid colder toright Ira 26. Hall
was
to
flashed
and
the
by short wave old and home
right tak. Mr Cunningham
of the Doyle Fine Arts Build- grind down
broken is available ow
the income of the toradio when king distance lines
course ACTras U. S. Highwa
oiday partIN- cloudy end wanner
has been located in Murray throughout
were as a pet Anyone wishing
y
ing
his telephone cabacco fanners"
to have 641 about ‘, mile south
knotted and snarled by the tornado
reer.
of the
the puppy nay call 753-5106 or may
school Other teachers in the
winds. making their use impossi
ble. see it at 220
wait
(('ontinued on Page 3)
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Gusty Winds And Cloudy Skies
Left From Storms Of Yesterday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Four Region
al Champs Open

PUBLISHED by LEDGER
a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
lac..
Murr
Times-Herald, October 20,ay Ledger,
The
1928,
and
C4)n
th
a""n
e
West
Kent
nn
ucki
a the
January
1, 1942.
The C411"daY Tithean,
s' and
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLLSHE
R
We reserve the right to reject
or Public Voice items wtucti, arty Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
in our opinion, are not for the beet interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATI
Mattison Avn, Memphis, TanaVES: WALLACE WTTMER 00., 1509
.; Time & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
.
Entered at the Post Office, Murr
ay, Kentucky, for transrmsaion
as
Secund Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
Carrier in Murray, peg week 20e, per
month OW. In Calloway and adjoi
ning cotmtias, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.

THURSDAY --- MARCH
5, 19

Defense Of Title;One Falls

by United Press International
-top haff-clozeo teams in the state.
Four defending regional chamAnother
pions opened defense of their crewne Owenebor key pairing will have
o and Davleas C 0 u Ii t y
successfully in district tournament squared
off in the 110th District at
play Wednesday night. but one al- Oweinabon),
with
most perennial state tourney con- ing the favor the winner becomite for 3rd Region
tender - Maysville - was out of honors.
The two have via even in
the running today
previous meetings this season.
The Bulldogs. writ) hadn't lost a
district crown in 10 years. stumbled
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Chevelle balanced performance is best!

Passing, cornering, threading through
traffic, sudden stops —Chevelle excels
all around! Chevrolet's new surprise
package has what it takes to meet any
driving challenge: Six or V8 engines,
hefty brakes, Full Coil suspension—and
a trim sire that makes the most of them!
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Chevelle means performa
nce Chevelle lets you (+ooze Por.•
or.
aplenty -stardard I20-hp Six or
glide', 4-speed manual'
I95-hp V8-and optional
or
at 3-speed manual tran
smission.
extra cost, a I55-hp Six,
a
hp V8, a new -327-cu.-in. V$!220- Knowing how people like the
But custom touch, ive wrot
e out a ,
('hevelle's performance mean
s long list oti-extra-coser
optionr..
more. Chevelle's a font shor
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Knowing all this, what's keep
than the big cars. And the
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test drive?
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s off Certainly not
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le. So it
piir Chcv.
yides-likc you icajit a'calb
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alerr
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THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS
Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy 11 •
Corvair • Corvette
Site them at your Cid('lob I Sh,,u
root
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Mr•mt Clungctrcr ne-a• Innsbruck. carrying 15 vacationers and a Crew of
eight to thetr deaths.
(Cat44•4•10)

Murray, Kentucky

for delicious flavor
and extra
nutrition use
--A1I-Jersey Milk
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Buy the?•orfrupipmed
All-lersey MILK
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LOCAL TEACHERS

Continued From Page 1)
MEW' ci:ses it is the only
means of
(Continued from Page 1)
commun.caton.
(Continued train Peg: 11
mated to the Murray Hosp.tal etifAs WLS
case
here yesterday, Ads cia r;'...rns saw the tornado
Venire from exposure and shock
1:o telephone communication was and bid their pupils to lie down on
with both Mr and Mrs. Smith also
avahable outside of Muiray since the floor. Adams sold after the
suffering from head lacerations and
many lines were ripped and snarl- huge cloud shifted, the wind and
other injuries.
ed by the high winds.
torrential rains began. ,
As I drove through the stricken
The disaster here Wednesday,
Immediately after the storm hit,
area.' the amount of damage done
proved to be excellent training for the school was evacnated as quickly
in only a short while was almost
an even more severe digester which as possible with runny of the parbeyond belief. The people of the
might occur.
ents corning for the students. The
area, many of whom I know well,
All phases of the Red Crass Dis- school buses arrived as. soon as poseery literally stunned by what had
aster Program went into full force, sible, but due to the traffic conhappened.
including the publicizing of the in-tion, the school of an enrollThe enormous power of the torevent and publication of names of ment of 3e0 was not cleared until
She& and the utter devastation, is
the injured and shire they were
bout 2:40 p. m.
aim
Indescribable.
located.
Murrenans teaching at the South
I
tat to the Smith settlement
Fourteen persons were admitted Marshall School are Mr. and Mrs.
!leis the Darnell Farm about one
to the Murray Hospital and two at Chart's Rob Adams, Wilem Smith,
mil. north of Kiritsey. When I arthe Houston-McDevitt
Allen Franklin. Mrs. Evon Kelly,
rvell at the area the house traitor
All police agencles cooperated in Old Mr's. Ball Pain.
where Mrs. Ruth Lamb lived was
the dimener aiding in the unloading
'Ibis Mi.111Illg the students at
gone. It had vanished into thin air.
of ambulances and wherever else Korkssy School were still in the
Fortunately Mm. Lamb was not
FIELD'S PitIAIROSE
they were needed They also com- same exciteble state as they were MYEEELL PRIDE ALL-MEAT
there when the wind struck_
municated with other police agen- all yesterday afternoon after word
Next door where her daughter,
cies on the dtsaster.
was received that the storm had
Mrs Charles L. Sleuth and family
Marion Wrather, Disaster Pro- destroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs. WIENERS
i4L 49jBOLOGNA - ▪
"
1 lived, the house had vaneihed. It
- lb. 39
gram director, went to his post at J. L. Green and done the other de0IP
LEA
o
Nri
END
C
ER
UTLETS lb. 5: had crumbled with the family in it.
Use American Red Cross office yes- struction in the area.
Fortunately none of them were
terday and assumed the directing—
The Green children attend the
killed.
of the Red Cross effort Mrs. Cole- school and emotions were high as
Power lines and telephone wires man McDevitt
reported at the Mur- they learned of the tragedy that had
littered the ground. Mr. Smiths ray
Hospital.
struck their hone winch naturally
-Pontiac, rolled and tumbled several
was feit by the other tlnue hundred
/hundred feet, was demohshed
children.
Next door was Mr. Smith's brofeacsers at Kirksey said it mei
ther, John B Smith. He told me
during the lunch period. The first,
that he had heard the sound of
second, and third graders had al(Continued from Page 11
4 the wind and went to the door to
ready returned to the man school
see what it was He said that he meted to the ground almost as if bseding
when the storm hit, but
it were coming from an unlimited
row the terrible funnel and was
battery of operated machineguns. In the fourth. fifth, and sixth graders
unable to close the door again, so
about 12 hours, better than five acre in the huschroorn which is a ARMOUR STAR
he grabbed his child and ran out
CENTER CUT, SMOKED
••••
inches of rain was measured at building to itself Just south of the
the back door and pressed clone to
Benton. 10 tulles north of the tor- school The seventh and eighth
49
0
li.
I
I
the ground in a ditch. The tornado
grades were also in the main buddnado center.
l'h g
SLICED BACON
passed over them leaving them onThe first trio &Kaiak to the ing.
HAIIISLICES
One
the
of
first
grade
teachers,
tornado-stricken area were state
1b.7
The house was smashed and
Mrs.
Laura
Jeninnin.
said
that
policemen. who normally work this
twisted by the malevolent, churnwhen
they
returned
from
lunch
she
section One Trooper Guy Turner
ing winds and reduced to a pile of
had been citeckuer the motor ve- noticed this terrible cloud, but tried
•broken limber.
hicle accident about two rrules east not to let the children know of her
7 Mr Smith's 1960 Ford pickup
of Hardin The other was traveling !right. She w-itched the cloud from
truck in front of the house was
In his squad car about two miles her west w,nelows and said 14iehard-1
blown for several hundred feet and
reins
wind began and it seemnorth
the giant hand of the tornado litSeeing the tornado's funnel, they ed it was taking the whole side of
erally twisted the motor out of the
went immediately to the scene and the building. but fortunately the
truck and cast the motor and the
after surveying the damage, called school was unharmed except for
Pl. 4
treat aeide also a corn picker as it
for assistance to reach the injured, the Ltieplx,ite twine out from noon
continued on in Its path of deseveral of whom were trapped in on and the electricity was cut off.
atructien.
_lb.
An oxid thing that happened was
their collapsed homes
His tractor was picked up and
An irony of the day was that the that the electric clock in Mrs. MaLB.
oamt many v-ards away and again
new Benton Hospital. which held . ne Tucker's second grade room was
w the twisting motion of the wind
ripped
at 12. Utt th* electric clock
its
house only this past Suntote off the left rear wheel of the
Jennings' room didn't stop
day. and ts Nehecluled
receive al Mrs
tractor and set it down again, patimt, before the end ofto
the week. , until 1'35 p m whets
n another hard
standing Wrathy"
was not operating when the storm? r.63.1
' and Ivind came'
Across the road an old house tined
FRESH COI'NTRY MEDIUM
hit It is several miles closer to the
men _Joanna Spites, fourth grade
for etripping tobacco was smashed scene
than hospitals of Murray and teacher.
PET-RITZ ('RI:'M (Asst. Flavors) - 14-oz.
paid the full impact of
and bodice° strewn over a wide
at Mayfield_
area The tobacco barn was also a
Him ever officials of the hospital suike
the 4111Th
oeV wi
nieen
ltr i;i
eLire
r itNunF•itel
'-'
"'""1om
.3-t to
e
rasunity of the tornado
did offer to make its facilities availat' 3 45 and realized how near the I
Six head of cattle were blown able
if they were needed The exist- school was let. Bai uara
Green.
Huge trees
away and scattered
log inetituteons were able to take whose home ems
destroyed, Wee lflhf
• some over two feet in diameter were
care of the Injured.
Mra. Sykes' room.
ripped from the ground and broken
Boxes of clothing were being
tilte cxis amens
brought to the Katt:ay School this
Acres of woodland were anti-shed
*fortuity for the Green family who
and blown clean
lora everything in the storm
Clay arid Otis Darnell who Wm
slime two and one-half miles north
fCsaunued from Page It
of Penny suffered damaged homes. gnashed.
3-Lb. ('an
with many others dam- tract tournainerit game.
The home of Otis Darnell had the
A motel at Cave City was =aged
roof damaged and the front
The twister mimed the center of roofed. and a rr-in %VS injured by
door was blown in Mrs Darnel reHardin. which has a population of flying Ream when a store window at
ceived cuts on the hands from brok- 500,
but ripped through the out- Horse Cast was etiesterecl by the
• en elites
wind.
skirts
The barn on the farm of Clay
Rainfall officially recorded at 531
"At several places, houses on one
Darneil was bkiwn down arid
side of the road were smashed into inches caused flooding of 12 to 15
pony received broken legs It had splinter's
while those on the other reedential blocks at Paducah and
to be destroyed
side weren't even touched." said many streets In suburban LouisRAMA (MIX OR MATCH) One home in the area caught fire. Jarres
Wilkens of Benton -Every- , rine also wire under water Wedbut neiehbors aided by a heavy thing imaginabl
e was saittered a- ' needay afternoon from 4 17 inches
rain put it out.
round - oedepruscs
Cherry, reach. Grape. Plum •
wheelchairs, !of rain
15-es. Glass
PTOrrediflit further into the de' Streets in Russellville were blockschool
books, cedar
create all
vaetetion, at the intersection of the
splintered I saw one house where ed by water twice during the day.
ICIrkasey and Mayfield Read where the attached
Five familia, were taken out of
mirage had been
a small but needed grocery had ed off lite the rest of tne shear- their homes at Predencktown, near
home
minutes
only
the
before,
stood only
Springfield. by boat Debris in Green
didn't even look damaged
River closed the Mammoth Cave GRAPEFRPT
gas reunite teetined to the face that
Rescuers Blocked
— — 5-lb. bag
operated
there
a bummers% was once
MARGARINE Big Brother —
Rescue work in the area was sea- Perry.
—lb.1giA.
demolishe
d
The store was
errey earever,„e weeeweeoy after _
Plemingsbure
in north-centrist
Green
the
in
The hnnie of J I.
noon ha' sightseers aim war autbmo- Kentucky which suffered from a RIPE TOM
. ,
ATOES Tube
Kirk-spy community was completely Wee created traffic
pirns and block- Ware drought in the fall and early
TUNA Van Camp
dernolsshed Trees were festooned
reg. size can _We,
ed ambulances and police vehicles. winter—had 240 inct"
rain•
with clothing. pieces of furniture S te police finally
broadkast warnFOR
Pat day, Top Star, ButterCARROTS Fresh, Crispy — — — 1-lb. bag
and other belongings of the family ines that motor-Ma
found in the
CAN
as one might see In a garter% night- area without valid
DY
BAR
nut, Milk Shake
S
reason would be
mare The family had twelve chil- fined.
dren No one was at home when
BANANAS Vellow Ripe
The second tornado hit !shortly
lb
tragedy struck
after 3 p m ,aeln, just north of
MAYONNAISE Kraft
quart
Kirksey Fiementary School. con- Adatrville,
near the Terme:eel bordtaining over 300 children was SUE er in Logan County
in sewion protected perhaps by the
It caused he-say property damage
lb. 5
I ANILIA WAFERS
`
band of Providence
15-oz. bag
and wane injuries in a strip five to
stewa,ts
c,
Hardly a home in the path of the six miles long
and a mile and a
storm was ivort affected In wane half wide
Deputy Sheriff Gene
veav. a roof damaged. a porch blown Sweatt said
several re,ideints of the
Godchaux
WESSON - Large Family Size
swav. a barn crumpled. or !dine area told him
they had seen the ,
10-1b. bag
binding twisted off its freindation tornado's funnel
rioted
livestock. passwand chicken, could
Claude Huge was injured when ,
he seen Foote in the area freed by hA oar was blown off
a road into
the strong winds which obliterated a field about
five miles north of
barn.s, fences, or penis.
'THE MIGHTY MIDGET
Adairville He VAN treated for cuts
Leaving the area of devastation, and bruises
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Hag Market,
ki state Market News Bevyirate), March 5, 1964. Ken'urchase-Area hog murket
ncludtrist 10 buying stations
reOlipte, 400 firad. barid
Ae.uly 25c higher.
' arid 3 180 to 240 lbs $14.35
Pew U.S. 1 190 to 220 Ls.
1.8. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs
I $1435 US I. 2 and 3
160
• $1300 to $1435 U.S 2 and
DO to 600 lbs $10.25 to $11
50.
ad 2 250 to 400 lbs $11.25
to

Day Christ Died" by
Jim
s a book about the
most
day to the history of the
Sc day on which Jeu
of
, died It opens at 6 p.
to
mina; of the Hebrew day
-sus and ten of the
apostles
through the po.% between
it of Olives and the Mount
se en route to Jerusalem
Last Supper It asses
at
if the following
afternoon,
slia was taken down
fven
The Murray-Calloway Le
• titu.s book

idurrai -Calloway
Library
Coil of Life" by Ruth
!is dramatic and
simple
ta book describes the
great
a of the last 2190
years In
blecherekitins and alised
which have virtually sofaidle of the chentstry
of
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Tasty

FRESH----CUT-UP
CHIC cuPA
"RTS

BREAST
LEGS
THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS _ _

FULLY COOKED
Shank Portion

39,
lb. 49'
lb. 29'
lb. 19c

BUTT PaRT!um - - - - 4931713:

EGGS 3 DOZEN 85cPIES 3: SI

GUSTY WINDS .

COFFEE

13 .3$1E)

PRESERVES

it ape cast lima

. .e s more of
t's good for
in All Jersey

dicious flavor
ind extra
trition use

Jeriley

extre-lommi
*rosy MILK

,MILK CO.

Wray, K.

25c

Whole

FOR

O

39(
10(
15(
10`
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cne had the unreal feeling that it
was not really true._
But to the people strickenby the
tornado, it was too dile as they
saw the material representation of
/I lifetime cifeefelwk swept away in
the time it takes` to blink the eye.

Four members of the Dempsey
Smith faintly suffered :scratches
and bruises from flying debris but
were otherwise unharmed when
then farm home was destroyed a
mile and a half weal of Adairville.
All were listed in fair condition at
a Russellville honnita

Bus

WANT ADS WORK

BREEZE
SILVER DUST
LUX LIQUID
SWAN LIQUID _
SURF
VIM TABLETS

Tips Over

RUMMAGE SALE
The Murray_ Woman's Club'itill
veneer a rummage Rale at the
Arner,can Lesnon H a I l' gatiardap%
March 7. irons 6 ii m to 11 am
Proceeds will go to the Arthritis
and Rheumatism Foundation fund.
Hot does will also be mid.

--.

FIGH 1
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

A loaded anhcx4, bus tipped over
near Russellville Weckwaday morning while the driver was teu-king
down a country road Worked by
Midge mestiolit The Sus topped over
into some Warding water. but the
driver and a teen-age girl on the
bus were able M get the children
out without serious injuries.
Antenna Maid Falls
High slide earlier III the duty
•; •NV
(lion the 370-font antentri
' meet of radio station WTOC and
shattered a brick garage at Campbcrsville Wind also blew the roof
l oft the lifetrIale County High School
gymnasium of Felmenton. forring I
postponement of a high school Ws-

RUBBER
STAMPS
gttöx

LUX.
reg. site 3 bars 33'
VVLSK _ _ _
ALL (Condensed)
Z"-

OPEN EVERY

fo Order

'T1L

LtUutil

59c SUGAR

reg. size 33'
giant size 69c
reg. size 35'
king size 79'
.4
giant size64'
38-oz. box 59'
giant size 69'
bath size 2 bars 33'
quart 67'
giant size 79'
-

ALL FLUFFY _ _ _
LIFEBOUY
reg.3 bars 33'
COLD WATER ALL
CRACKERS (Sunshine Kriapy)
CLOROX BLEACH
CUT GREEN BEANS (Birdstye)
LIMA BEANS (Birdseye)
AMERICAN ACE TEA
ARA LEE COFFEE CAKE
SKINNER MACARONI

EIKE

V.

a •

e7.-1

1.2r)

_ 3-1b. box 71#
bath size 2 bars:3*
quart 79.
I.lb. box °Y1,0
quart I
9-oz
pkg.
/
1
4-lb
_ _ _ _ 7-07
10-oz ,se
FOOP

MARKET
We reserve the ri limit quantitie

to

•
•

-

•
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Lustrous Cultured Gems
In Glittering Settings
los
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Dear Abby . . .
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l'Or Abby's bookiet, • HJ1A To }Live
LEAR ABBY. Today, shoe 1 'A AS
on the bunco/ bus, Ulu Dub driver A L•holy. Wreuum,g, seuti SO cengs to
tui a dug. An ni os gnu t..k.1 iltm Alai), Box 3365, Ilt. eri,y Lillis, Cilall.
• • •
snout a, arta ito he said was. "LK aii
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slop to See 11 toe Lau, sas ueau ot '
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PLATIN UM, DIAMONDS and pearls form a spray clip
worn as a hair ornament with a matahing bracelet.
ly SUSAN BARDEN
THERE'S nothing that invokes the image of opulence
like real jewelry. This is especially true when gems arediown in such tasteful seta:Lys as displayed this season.
Dew Popularity
l'enr1«, prised throughout
,re seen in an endLusa agiciitam et ames. olor-

a
A NIICILLACII OF smooth-Manned pearls is shown with
111111110nd miring* aliti a black pearl. ilumetaisd rang.

pod
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
of 753-4947
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40
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Scherffisis Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
Ludwick _fleeting
The Janie Ludwick Ctrcle of the
Woman* A.111.01.14.130C1 of the College
Pre•sowerian Churd . nee at the
home of Mrs II F So:berthas on
South Sixteenth Street an Tuesday
afterncon at one-thigay o'clock
•
Mrs L. A Meant pliserted a 5el7
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Social Calendar

ifi3411,11.41

Murray Woman's Club will meet at
Thursday. March 515
The P .p.•r Springs Bennet Char- the club house.at 2 30 pm Hostesses
eh WNW -will ni,et at the church at sill be Mehdames B J Rottman.
omey Hendon B C Harris. James
p
• • •
Luton. Bradburn Hale, Ja.mes
Garrison, and 0 B Boone Sr.
The Flint BYptist Church W
•• •
will meet at the church at 7 p
fr
• • •
Friday. March Silk
The Spline Creek Baptist Church
The First !Septa,'" Church WNW
WY.LS will meet at the church at a :11 meet at the church at 9 30 am.
interesting and informs:tire program
1 30 pm. fur the iseek of inaytr with the Lott* Moon Circle In
Ria-ary o: the
on the sub2,,•
program.
Mrs
chwge of the program
Ch arch of Southern As
• ••
• • •
Moore is a reured kaiak& ttacher
r
The First 13apti.t Church WMS
from Murray State Callege ch.. hes
The WUt11.1111 s .!.:._ss2t211 rv S.w cry wi.1 meet at the
at 9 5r; a in
The P"Ptar Sprays Rapti* MarCu... eau tithe :Ulla ea this area
ch WMS will meet at the church
The Bible Ahoy Irtal the first of the ferksey Bapust Church held with the Dorothy Circle in char • of
at 7 pm
, given by ith monttily meeting Monday. March the program
chapter of Coassaaro sa.
• • •
• • •
Mrs Scherffius. The oPeterid Prayvv 2. St the church to observe the seeki
The Town and Country Hometeas Mrs Harry glawkins and the, of prayer for ham navns.
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
A very interegaria program weal makers Club will meet at the h,ene
program was cleated with the Idlzpah
sill tr.eet at the home of Mrs Marplanned by the prayer • chaumah, Olf Mrs James T Johnson, F atria*
bet thetior.
,
an Bailey Jr. at 10 30 am
Mrs. Dot Blakely and the devotion Drive. at 7:30 pin
,
• • •
• • •
O•her members were Mrs Jes-ae wai, given by Mrs 13arbars Darnell.
filkagers Mrs. Reinert Bruits. Mr, The program theme was -In FreeCh :pier No 511 OrTempt
Monday. March 915
Hoary McKenzie. and Mrs Char,.e ckim's 1k,ly Lest."
der of the Kasterr. Star will meet at
The Eurehan 3,.nday School Clara
Crasfora Mrs Wilcox was s.
A yearly pi set of the WMS is the Masonic Hal, at 7.30 pm
of th.- First Baptist Church will
•
•
During the sesiai Maar Mrs non- , sanding clothes and suppiies to the
mmeetst the home of Mrs Denny
erfLus. s, StaO by Mrs C4aafor,i. Ket.:.acky
Hem.
Droop III of thy First Chr.suan South at 7 30 pm
RN& Will be sent Utz. writ
Church
WF s'41. meet with Mrs.
• • •
servAl refresnments
OLier ric.alier. taking part a • re 15i:1 Ad-rim at
pm.
The West Raul Houirtnaktrs Laub
M..nies D. Sills. Man 514 4
7-ascra Chun. rtiby Tr:as.
The Garden Dew-talent of the will mete at the hone: of hf-s Richard Nenitt at 1 pm
W...sher. and Mars ret Marto:.

41.,"

,

;

tr

Kirksey Baptist
IUMS .Ileets Monday
At The Church

Do kour
Shopping
Downtown

••••/;'
•

• • •
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Ta,z;ac..,k,a 0 un- sea sill be Mesdames Alle-n
' •'
bt senjaann kiankiin in_ Arlen Itus.sell.. Joe Ft Suns, Joe H
Spe nt" and Bill Thurman
:c: 'ea bl-tnt4Ji.
• • •

Mr and Mrs CL-rth E 1 waras
Almo Route One are the parents at
a
Ru_sell Keys.
se•.en
pcumaa nine ounc,3
t..,,tt,v.
tern
February 7. at the Murray Hosgeta..
rhea have one wive son, pooert
Kane. ace three Ur Arai Mrs .C.lesBar 3 in the ei e. re thee caused
•frr Stone of Kirk • •.• and Mr Abel j
flame or them.cal,
, should be
'.1-s Joe F-ovrani. of Hardin ire floodoo. terii Aster unntediately for
riche_
s Ore at
xicipa rents
Eye
-r.ot ulna.e!y 15 minutes
are Mr and Mrs. Chaney Workman teirl . should be axendiined by •
of Kalufey
,
rable
I :h• .r, h as so:m ah pr

SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
ON FF,I9 NI013
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tones and forms. Whether
cultured or natural, the gems
are being featured more than
ever before by the national.
foremost jewelry designers,
These beauties are now
available in a wide variety of
lavishly - _
choices and
are
- Sam Trade Center
A LARGE MAKI. is set In a plathitnn and diamond leaf
teamed with prieloud stones
pin. The pearl ring is aln0 sot in Manmade and platum
in
anti inetaia.
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of

the

First

Church wi,440 wa, meet at
Chapel at 1 p.m.
t • •
The Astor Ben Rays (arele of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
a-•11 meet in the .3clast hall at 730
pm.
•
•'
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church 4J1Nr will meet
with Mrs. B J Roffman at 7 30
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a peer ipipsapse Jar, scillevl ,s1111/Oreis
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:•..•
• ',, Tell'U'l 0311 is the estrefeetliceen
, ,4111• ',,,. •-• •
by Mr and Mrs Suet Mohundru.
C411........
4
"
nwatulte 1105 Vine. for their baby rat nighDIIIPt *AI
"• AL ....
1 gate thy boy mem!ir mistrar wad. ing
_,,,,, mum., bon, at
lei area a Pali of si2Vel 4....21 1 t4..u4121.. the mni.i., miect,n1 waaa.w. Fibice its.e- me a bini ;twit pen with I
• • •
ruary
- 9 Mr and Mrs Lewis Butler
1111P""Y J of Alum and Mrs Peril* Mohundr0
He cd 401 ""nulce"
Liu
'"'
CM a. For Vatentme's Day I gate of Ws- aro re,nriper•sita
Tassulay. Mare* leth
- —
The laydien Sunday School Chun
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the haine of Mrs. Hillard i
Rogers. Cardinal Drive. at 7 pm..
Group ILI. Mrs Jeddie Cachey. cap- i
min. vela lie in charge

I

• • •

The WSCE of the First Methodist
Church sill hoid Ica general meet..
Ina at the church at 10 a in. with
the executive
Led meeting at 9:16
am A potherb luncheon will be
st reed
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Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMRER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St
Tel. 753-3161

JAMS
JELLIES
PRESERVES

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

at the following
stores:
KIDDIE KORNER

.S

tpag.Ansain

FACTORY OUTLET

TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE SO'S

4 z.‘

10:30 p.m.

BELKS
DOLLAR GENERAL
STORE
LERMAN

* PETER CUSHING
*
NICE GAYSON

Bilos.

'THE REVENGE •OF
FRANKENSTEIN'-

KUHNS VARIETY
FAMILY SHOE
STORE

Sr, Ay Rif Vlore Daily et 4:00 P.M.

ERETTS 10:
TVORE

§

,

A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON..
MON'
NTN•S DflAY-AAIILnlaillit John CI-en rests in hospital
In rolomhus. 0. Is wife Anrre hold, a te•eznim from
A.IFI,ne Corps headtioarters concerning his mustering out.
He s staving m snot tcs remit h due to tacit Aran In his bothrourn. when he knocked his kid ervitnst bathtub Hell have
from April I tniAap 5 to earnpaign in Ohio for CZ. Senate.

BEN FRANKLIN

bi4&
‘
4

•
•

•••

•

WLACZTV=
CHANNELU

We've flipped
our lids—
now why
don't you?
COUPON
VW minion to your proof,v end romive 8c off the regul.. prici
of my &rear of EtelifertiOMII, Afloat or Preserves.
TO ONOCIR: We will redeem this reopen for you for 8c plus ,e
pro,ideel In) You hove redeemed it from customer en
purthriap .4
Ljahrad _tom,
or Reserves; OD) testier roods coupon ha Citl.tp I
ra, kern. Any wile, t•-,v nu..st be poll by customer. ImAce shoWing
ynv•
p.c.chnle of Sufficient Stock 10 Covet coupons presented for pnymeor oe •
.
4 , 51 rmor ,n request. teeere Is
whorever treed, prnhobiled
..se
Cash rodemplior. v-tlue 1 / 20 of ono rent
DELIIED KITCHENS, BOX 976, NASHVILLE, 'TENN.
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Mrs. Options Daniell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland K Darnell
and daughters and Mx. and Mrs.
Jerry Pendergnies were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Pendersru.ss

Mrs. Lyman Dixon were Mr. and
We, Fred Butterworth and daughter and Mr. Woodrow Northworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bail Whitlow said
son visited relatives at Mayfield.

Mrs. Newrna Cooper remains very
Mrs. Effie Kinirings remains very ill at her home.
111 at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Mr and Mrs. Hal Adams and
Mrs. Rex Watson spent Tuesday
Mrs. Ophella Bazzell were Thursdaughter were Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Linde Pendergna-56.
day evernng callers of Mr. and Mrs.
callers of Mr. and Mrs. HSI Adams
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell spent sev- LIale Dixon
and family.
eral days with Mr. and Mrs LyMr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Batmen man Dixon.
were Saturday evening callers of
were Sunday evening callers of
Friday evening callers of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Turner.
-

•

KA"!
your

TIlltiFE
Murray Hospital

MURRAY. ItERTVCIET

Box '27, Hazel; Mrs. Jerry Croucill,
416 So. 11th; Mrs. Edgar CAillins,
Census — Adult
77
Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Taz Rogers.
Census — Nursery
4
1610 Flamenco; Silas Debora June
Patients Admitted
Harper. 50331 Bonnet Meade Drive
Patsents Deenussed
0
Hermitage, Tenn.
New 01.Uxeris
0
Patients dismissed from Monday
Patients admitted from Monday 9:110 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. ex
9:00 a. as. to Wednesday 900 a. m.
Mrs. Deplete Shekell, 201 Poplar;
Tar.dy P. Hicks. canir; Mrs. Otis
WiLson, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Douglas Mrs. Don Overbey and baby girl,
Collins, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. Rid RC 3: Mrs TIMS Porter, College
fobs. 1611 Olive; Mrs. Jaime John- Farm Road; Mrs. Dune Wilson, at.
son, 512; Mrs. Roland Kentaro, Rt. 2; Mrs. Billy Rogers, Rt. 3, Benton
6: Mrs. Quitman Key. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Larry Travis, at. 1, Lynn
Mrs Wilburn Spann, Rt. 4: Mrs. Grove: Harold Nance, Rt. 6; Master
Zebus Rumfelt. 711 Chestnut; miss Mitchell Pa.schall, Rt. 4; Miss MeSandra Pay Dans*, 1000 Maury, lnik Paectiall. Rt. 4; Jereel RobinPenton; E. J. Tierney, 13M Olive: son Rt. I, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Mrs: Billy Pogue and baby girl, Ni. Herman Roach and baby boy, Rt. 1,
3, Benton; Ma m Ohara Jane Kemp. Hazel; Taylor Smith. 400 Kentucky;
Rt. 1; Mims Kathy May Omen, Rt. Mrs. Claude Thom Rt. 1, Mew:
2. Harrel; 111m. Robert Flood. FIL 3; Mrs. Witham Hendon, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Mrs. Leorrird Vaughn, 1616 Wedt Bite Byers, 1413 Vine; E. L. LHMain; Mts. Minnie Helen Clark, butt, Rt. I, Dexter.
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

The most elegant hotel In the
No. 383_ United
States a century ago
was the Astor House, on Broadway, facing
New York's City Hall Park. A quarter century after it was built by John Jacob Astor
with some of the money amassed in the
Western for trade, it was stiR unchallenged
seriously as • canter of fashionable social
conviviality.
The Astor had not been suck an innovator
as the Tremont House in Boston, where a
traveler was enabled to have a room al/ to
himself instead of having to double up with
a stranger, or the Irving House in New York,

lure
eetric
tt
iv.

sIJA

iledsOKEN iN
BATA V 1A. N.
•
•
yotirfchebi. For #
to
pawed repo', an
lii.
Lica et ly lints,
seu-acturesseel

• ••
, booklet. -Haw To Have 0
sauna. • aend 30 cents to
165. utterly alba Cant.

which was the first hostelry to have a private bath in its bridal Butte. (Other guests
had to go to "bathing rooms" down the hal
or in the basement.) But the Astor adapted
whatever was deemed eomfortable and suitable to its guests.
Hence it was the chosen stopping place for
the most distinguished travelera who passed
through New York on their way to or from
Washington during the war; the place where
rarragut was dined and feted as a naval
hero before he went back to the River campaign in January 1864; the place to which
President Lincoln sent Mrs. Lincoln for a recuperative change of
scene when she was
distraught and ill
over the death of
their son and the loss
of two of her brothers in battle. Lincoln
himself had stdpped
there in 1860. Other
guests had included
Andrew Jackson,
Sam Houston, Henry
Clay, Daniel Webster,
Charles Dickens,
Jenny Lind, Prince de

• • •
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AT/ANTIC RESCUE—The Coast Guard cutter Coos Bay's crewmen struggle against the heaving Atlantic in rescue of 11 crewmen from the foundering British freighter Ambassador.
They tried to rig a breecher,buoy, but had to report to rafts Instead

NINE CHILDREN DIE IN HOME FIRE— Nine children of a 20member family were killed when fire raged through this
three-story, wood and brick borne In Troy, N. Y. Eight of
the victims were children of Mr. and Mrs Napoleon Soon*.
The ninth was• granddaughter. The parents and a 17-year.
old son who soomied the alarm. were treated at a hospitaL
The Are wag beaseys• embed be a malty space heater.

FIYI

Distributed by King I'eatures Syndkat•

—Chu* Kinaalrd
The MOW Astor
Hotel from an engraving In the Sixties. Three large,
beree-drawm mateyKnees in the foregreased are public'
imuilbuse• viii.kh plied
Broadway.
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•
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al is the lisalleiirhosen
Mrs. Bic. Monundro.
their baby cwt. *Sighrids six ounces born at
Hoaptuel Sunday. Feband Mrs. Leivut Butler
ci Mrs Pin-nse Mohtuidr0
tr• r•-•ndrionsatts.
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BUY RCA VICTOR AND SAVE!!

"r]
•

VALUE PRICED COLOR TV

I

LOWBOY TV BUY

BIG STEREO BUY
-

41

The IBUTHI
Setts 34-*-2041
rrtalb•(0••••11 Os)

t.1

16010.1o.Pare

RCA VICTOR Niw Wsta

The ROOM(TIE
11..••• 94 4.14-U
29
.tube (overall olee)
172

COLOR TV

se.in. picture

•265 square-inch glare-proof picture

•

• 24,000 volt (factory adjusted) chassis
• Super-powerful "New Vista" Tuner
• Two keyed color controls make tuning easy
• Two extended-range Duo-Cone speakers
• Dependable Space Age Sealed Circuitry

3c1

$49995
MAN!
This Beats Stealing • .
So Hurry In Now!

•

k off Ow fegulal prir

ler ge plus 9e hosStoner ca purchne
rrlup0•1

to

Dothte I

in, lice showing yoi,
ned for priyrresot rue '
faired, prrJ1,k0ted

of. on. ,-nnt.
SHVILLE, TENN.

RCA VICTOR .z\w Vista
• Four-speaker system—two 8" bass and
mid-range speakers, two 31/2"tweeters
• Dual Channel Amplifier with 6.4 watts
maximum music power (3.2 watts
EIA standard)
• Four-speed Studiomatic changer with tr

Studionia tic changer tilts down tor
easy access. Plays all size records
--monophonic and Stereo. True
Track Tone AI711 Illgth dual syn.
thetic styli. Continuous tone con.
trol and separate volume controls
for two speakers let you adjust
sound to sun YOur taste. ERTY-to.
keep clean cabinet in Medellin°
Gold and White.

Only $78.88

track Tone Arm

DURING THIS SALE ONLY
A LOW, LOW PRICE

•

"Bring along"
Stereo Sound!

TRY TO BEAT THIS DEAL,
SPECIAL SALE PRICED
114•Ies GA A o ii
a)
IV toot (o•fttoti
125 eq. en. pt.two

PRICES START
AT
S112.88
for The CARRY-ETTE
Series 64-A-01-M

EASY TERMS'

At
Only

$14888

Plus A Free Bonus Offer . . .
S25.00 SELECTION OF STEREO
ALBUMS AT NO CHARGE!!

•23'tube(overan diag.)-282 sq. In. picture
•Super-powerful'New Vista" Tuner '.â
•22,500 volts of picture power(design average)
• Bonded-on glare-proof safety window
• Dependable Space Age Sealed Circuitry
• One-set VI-IF Fine Tuning Control
THIS IS A REAL STEAL!
A Giant 23-Inch Console

,
The CARP
(TM

With
rraec

RCA VICTOR New Vistet TV

rezrtrna
RCA VICTOR
4-Speed Automatic
Only S48.88

Now
Only!!

321998w".

Compare this with many table
models which sell for much morel

•403

GALL

MAPLE STREET

733-1713

7-f
S
.

1.

16a

•
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Iheti

Boston Butt

Pork Roast 29

Amor

SHAREof

•

PORK
Ba
ck
CHOPS Bo
nes

COUNTRY

lb

39!
,
49

GROUND
BEEF •

TENDERE
D
maw

LB.

Oar

=P=

COUNTRY SPARE

•

PREMIUM
SWIS'T'S FULLY COOKED

Whole or Shank

BACON 49Fb HAM
CHUCK WAGON

BACON 2i 69c
-PRODUCEBANANAS
TOMATOES Tube
ONIONS
TURNIPS
CARROTS
2
RADISHES
Yellow — —

Chichen
Breasts

lb

FIDDLER

,
69

ALOHA -

•

FREE
CAN OF KhAti
With Purchase Of
FIELD'S

3 CANS

•

Pineapple Juice $1.00
KELLY'S

iblOc

Bar-b-pue Pork
JUMBO PIES

10c
3-1h. bag

1W

lb.

Bunches

5`

12 F"

POTATO
CHIPS -

•
Drifted - 18-oz

GRAPE JELLY

CHEESE

15c
5`

29c

liRot/1%1 ILI D

CHEESE

59`

2 lbs. 79c

CHEF BOY-AR-DE (WITH CHEESE)

FROZEN FOODS
"Pit Kl.FD

UfTER BEANS — 39`
(IT
PING
290
BEANS— — lbs. 311V
3W
BABY LIMAS _ _ —
39` PONG
CORN
29c SARDINES
IO
BUKEYE PEAS _I ib,. 39c JACK MACKEREL_
_ 2 `°. 35e
Ma-

l'osum Brand

lb•

'

PN
eld ikinSALMON
Hunt

TOMATOES No 2,
Gasper

EKE

49`

PIZZA 39!
GREAT NORTHERN (25 lbs.

52.39)

29'

Fla%or-Kist Assorted

COOKIES
Blue Bonnet

39'
.

MARGARINE

bunch

25-lb. bag

39c
35c

KRAFT AMERICAN. SLICED - 24-0x. Pkgs.

101) or WHITE

POTATOES _--

49!

CAT
FISH

45

2 lbs. 49'

Van ('amo

PORK & BEANS
SNOWDRIFT

2 cans 25'
3 lbs. 49'

Dixie Belle

CRACKERS

19'

Sealtest

ICE MILK

•

39*

Salad Bowl

SALAD DRESSING

39'

Kraft

BEANS
WELCH'S APPLE-GRAPE - quart

2 lbs. 25c

MAYONNAISE
BISCUITS

qt. 49'
3 cans 25'

Tooth Paste (reg. 6Se value)

DRINKS quart 29c
SUGAR 10 lb. bag 1.19
Swan Liquid
69c
COOKIES lib. 39c
KING SIZE

HYDROX

GLEEM

49'

Free Kit With

JELL-O

6 for 49'

Prem

LUNCH MEAT
Armour

VIENNA SAUSAGE

39'
•
2 for 39'

Pal

PEANUT BUTTER
BABY FOOD _

3 lbs. 89'
3for 25'

Steel Cut

REEN BEANS
Nibletts KOuntrv Kist

10'•
.

CORN

10'

41.

JOHNS°N'

s

Fine Food
For
Fine Folks

WE RESERVE

RIGHT
LIMIT

71
,

r•••

4

411.11,.41.•

I
••••

•Sa.

•

-
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AMP

'The National Sudety for the Prevention of Blindness Inc. advises
i.OR RENT
that every child should have a
complete eye examination not later
2 BUSINESS BUILDINGS, 1.000 sq. than the age
offour.
ft. and 1.500 sq. ft., located 100 S.
13th. Call 753-3914.
tfc
PARKING SPACE ON THE Amermasser, ...-.--••••••- --ye-. -•tr. 1
ican Legion lot on Maple Street. By
the month. See James Blalock, Leater Nanny, or Loonies Wyatt.
m6c

-

r

•
11•••••••

-11----TUCTION

NOTICE

FOR YOUR SPRING TAILORING
call at 616 S. 7th. Sults. coats, ensembles, and Lenore° dresses made
to order.
mac

0

WILL MAKE DRAM; of any type.
Reasonable, mil 7534429 or 41023722.
M-6-P

IND

CURD & DIJNN BARBER SHOP
nos hese new raccum clippers We
will use other clippers and shears
where desired and needed.
m7c

•

•

ROUSE IN LYNN OROVE. 2 Bedroom. kitchen, dining room, bath
room, plenty of water for $4 Per
M-6-P month.
Call PL 3-6768.
m5P

753-6668.
SALE

-0'4

SALE

54 BUICK Super, 4-Dr. Sedan. Can
111•111•••••
-be seen at 1614 Calbaway after 5:00
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 10 A.M. at FROM WALL TO WALL, NO SOIL p. m.
the Grover Ottninegharn farm. loat all, on carpets cleaned with Blue
cated one-fourth mile east of Penny, Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1,1 200 BALES or.lap and gram
first house east of Union Grove
mul Phone 753-6610. Can be seen 1 tads
Crass Furniture.
Church of Ceuta. Will sell Inc fol- _ north of Todida Cottage oft H
-- •
-lowing: 19..54 Ford tractor, plow, REGISTERED ANGUS BULL.
M-6-P
Way 121.
thee, and cultivator, tubber tired a Old. Phalle 4119-2363.
MM I
vaigon. tractor mower. section harALLELEcTRic-shae.1 1860 FOUR DOOR RAMBLE R,
roa, a number of horse drawn PARTS FR
=Die straight shift. overdrne. Extra clean..
Nuipment and gear beam scales, ers* Lindserig geweters
Priced reasonable. Gain 753-3242 days
a ire au'etchers, a.ntt =all tools. B
ALLIS CHAL5itERS TRACTOR, or 753-5660 after 5:30 p.m.
m7c
Oorn and Jay hay. Not responsible plow, Mac, cultivator, and mowing
in case of accident. L. H. Pogue. exSPINET
PIANO FOR SALE BY Mo.
mach= in good state of repeal'.
ecutor. Joe Pat. Lamb, auctioneer.
tine Musical Instrument Dear. Inc.
Call 753-3970.
,_
Small
payments May be seen localm5c ,

ciARAGE

Apartment for rent. One
bock from college, furnished or
unfurnished. Phone 753-5641. M-45-C

WIAPIERt

ACROSS
1-Undetiground
Darts of
plant
1-0allect
It .itriet
L2-Aisalstant
14-Guldo'• low
note
15-Mine
entrant.*
17-1Haease tit
cattle
113- Long.
slender fish
29-Breaks
suddenly
23-1 ppermust
Peet
:4-Indonestan
26-Native of
Greece
:8- 'om pass
point
29 -1'llzzle
31 -sea nymphs
33,•ne opposed
I melt
31.-comes back
39- Flicker
42-Mao's
nickname
13-Buckets
45-Male dear
46 Suttable
44- Lingers
50-11* mistaken
61 -Greenland
••ttlernent
53-Small valley
55 (moose
degree
I•1.hr)
66-Mend
59.Neweet
61. Monster
62-Occurrence

- I
1

ClIOSSWORD PUZZLE

.1

I WANT TO BUY A PONY approx
40-40 high. Broice to ride for 8 year
oid noy. Galt 753-5209.
m7p

CARD OF THANKS
express our thanks
We .sh
and de..s.,..4i ,ppreciation tohdr

10-Fraction of
Minute

11 -Sweetener
13-Lassoes
16- Mountatn
lake
19-Clerical
collar
11 -Sly look
et-Fine cross
stroke on
letter
26-Dawn
27-Shlp
bottoms
30-Stalk of
grain
33-Angry
24-DolphinlIk•
cetacean
36- Allude
37 - F'repared for
print
38 Skidded
40-Most
unusual
'NI

2

3

rya

MOOD IDOWliIfi
DOMO WIEIM0 MOO
DMMOOM ME One
MOM ROOM
OSICIEMINTIO
MMHG OHO OHM
0101 1100110N2 OM
iJII MOM HOMO
MO ROOMMMOD
HONDA OEM
GOD MO MOOMOE
@MO OOMB MOIEFA
ROO MGM OBDO

41-Longlegged btrd
44- Vapid
47-Strip of
cloth
49-European
62-Cut of meat

•

5

..
.
..15
1

..1

64-Itreneh for
"summer157-11aiden by
liy Zeue
68- Registered
nurse (abbr.:
60-Printer's
measure
11

9 10

!•!*
:2
•:
....

11
14

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

r3

16 f..i.f..;•:.'; 17

i
Is

I-9-

24

.• 20
.:
2.5 . 26

29

30

f '22 r..:•123
27

. 31
34

'
32 ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned has been appointed!.
:
1 CtHE
'
e hallanealaatlY. Ilia- i Wylie, nughbon. and relatavea for
Piegle Wra
33
HOFFA TRIAL RECORDS -Ji in
.
i home, bought new in Sept. 112. one Rani Musical in Hampton Villege,--fac beugit-td flowers. mid,. food.'
Administratrix of the estate of Nor- , -----"---E Harnimo ilefti Nashvilia.
oso 41
3a ,:'..:4 39
36 37
I owner Oomplete with built-in elec- 11117 Cnippewa, St. LOUIS 9. Missourt.! and wcrds
empathy received in
nian A. Lawrence Anyone having
14ELP • VAINTID
Tenn . and Richard Smith,
•;t:')
Inc range, central air conditioning.
ale I the death of our trubancl and fathchik1111 Walla& this estate or indebtN3•:‹43
42
44
,
.•
.
45
Chattanooga. Tenn.. court re_
„
DOWN
4-peted Mom. etc. Oneggiation peg- -• •:.
-1
ecl to this estate anon preacint the
Maier Eapeasallyirelo we
porters. took over t9te 30 vu-15 CY
46
1-nevolye
)
LI.It 4.nr.°10
.57'..k1611
sonic to the undersigned on or be- TWO MEN OR WOMEN FOR tele- feet. Contact Hugh Hubbard, 1619 straight shift. 4 door
for
his
Hodges
'Llaank
Bro
Paul
Conjunction
times they have recorded ao
sedan,
low
.....:'
phone ...urvty. Mud be able to work W. Olive St.
m5p
a 1,..,..
3- Anglo-Salon
fore April 10th. 1964.
far to the jury tanipering
II
53
32 ..:1:::.
•
54 ......, 55
mileage. J.
Grog-an Texaco Sta- ceinforting words, the singers, the
money
from 9 sin. to 5 p.m. or will consider
palibeeirers and the Max Churchill
Gene-Ito D. Lawrence
trial of Teamsters president
4- Bushy
C'
'''
tion.
15th
EQUIPMENT.
and
Main,
SHOP
AND
BEAUTY
Phone
753-9121
ealeoe sa.denta with half day etasdumps
37
al
se
59
40
Chattanooga.
P'idat
rat
Home.
Jimmy Hoffa in
or 753-2668.
ni7
Playground
• for See Freda Wilson or cull 753-2952.
•...„...,,
Mrs Mend Miller
apparatus
- They estimate they have reInk
li„
,
:..
.",4
62
-as ashy and
light deliver
6- Kx, la motion
::::: et
corded 1.649.800 words, aMr. & Mrs. Homer Miller
7 Pronoun
county
4--Itta0M HOUSE WITH BATH and
4
h'Iterr, and Frihours
about
720
mounting
to
I. Eh eryon•
Mr O.: Mrs. J. W. H.u-ned
ovice,
putt. by United Feature arida:ate. lee. 1
1960 14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, elett.'t 2 .leres of
land, just out of city 1
in5p
I- Ole miab
of work between them.
Mr. & Mrs. Polk Steele
tric ontrois, 36-12.p. Mercury motor.
ltp
skis. mkt rosra. trailer aria calIVILIS NICE 3 BEDROOM
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
•
HOME WITH
_
in5c 4.1c; s of idnd end ele
service. Domestic and commercial.
...S. CLASS ST.:7VOICE S:ATION cover, 2750.00. Oall 753-4391.
:Inc heat.
r5bY Don She'erno
PEANUTECis
18 years- experience. Retains
, men. Apply in person. Green's SycaHOUSE AND LOT, LOCATED AT I
daire Service Authorization, C. L. :note service Station, 403 Sycamore 100 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS. old Alum, only 62.200
iDairy disposal :ale, March 23. 1964.
Burton, 753-1356.
aprilk at.. Murray, Ks
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME ON A I
in5c
FE CAN'T 491/08ETTER I 9ii,FOINET
60 SEE 'C TEU. HIM -C HE
For catalogues write Champion Brae.
PITCH IF 60 AWE, ABOUT THE
conunsret.ti zoned lot, has iris heat. I
THE
TO WO NMI:ITCHED
Fulton, Ky. Phone Cayce 2466.
HIS ARM CHARLIE F'AINILEARN
Rou6.4
••••••••••••
&lament:1n tading and atone front..
CHARUE A LITTLE TI,
LOST et-FOUND
mile Shown by
HURTS! ROA. TO OVERCOME
BR044 CCRTISONE KISTEARSI
appointment only.
WA.I.TEn TO BUY 1
ADVERSITy'!
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON A
- -LOS
BIRD DOG. MALE. WHITE
SPEED QUEEN WASHER. GOOD large lot, has fire phre and carport.
setter
ith black spots. Reward. A USE...) PLAY PEN. Call 753-1859 condition. wringer type. large. Mrs. NICE 4 ROOM HOME WITH full.
Phone
-5451
in5c after 5 pm
tn5c Miller Robertson, 308 South Fourth. gee basement, has tile bath. gas
'floor furnace, storm al:Mown and
door Shoan by a,ppantment only.
2 API 1TMENT, 7 ROOM HOUSE
.•..2-a..X..1112
with • ectric heat. Investment at
•
only .500
DAN FLAUS
lit t hhr
• I .
11110.4
.('laula
4 B
:COM HOME WITH FULL
bas
v.'. and garage has electric
beet
r.,:a in living rum ana a
good I •••Locin. Shown by appointment only.
?ran the wand published by Harper• Row. tea
WE ALSO HAVE SOME 0000
Co•Triettt
MN ler Immo Gilbert Datributed by King
Testuree SYne-sta
farms listed and need iii cc C.AliaCt
Glenn Brewer or W. II Brown at
BROWN & BREWER REAL Estate,
without its legs On It stood • het se he rained hfrn..11 on t'iI
CHAPTER 15
Roan 1. Purtiom Bldg . Miarray. Ky.
-HF 511,a_is acittien's sudden ILBUe.-1 Or 311 ..4I1U/ • iigtile,i act' elbow 111 ftlit1.1 °melt tile
Pirme adayi 753-3432 'rite' 751fg •
1311.
team 41lab Ia extreme that 4/1Cli floating in at flier. were migraine_ won tint iikv
talc
it trove the oreatti out of °Mei thing• on the tame a tin Pa," reserve° 3ut !aught toe
MAN WANTED: 0C4NTINUE RawLouts Uce • tilt to the pieta. a able knite the imam ion' at net windbreiteet and
leleh S .-ince to catiramers in Callost.....*eh. Chen, as she flat! of efflaatiL She could see 1•..I tore it men
••
way Go. A prornable business of
at bar mom •nl net ?light
urswo
hef tracks. summne DiesiallgieDeci almost ae,i% With
•
your oven No pr...a.cau4, experience or
we, oot..trting clown the slope sharpening. a nail soul ut oreea f6111110 closet] n sornethia. cola.
capital investment needed. For inlowarn f:el capering grotesque- ano a very large, 010-taanioned It tsar the nanclie of the table
revtitlyer
Knee She more° It up No flurforms/4°n write Rawleigh, Dept.
iv is tie came
•
•
11/..04 an enormous man. Her
KYC-1090-327. Freeport. flI.
All tnts time the staging con ry enenty at tines. Stu arose
ltc
•
•
the
then
as
ana
once:
it
in
tint in orrisroot" Wee enmity of Mime& it Was • quavering
sise Wl.en ne reachea the pate want, breaking from octave to man on top of net arched upNANCY
my Prrtip
warn, again and &gal: and
Pe elan ties] Ind grinneo at tenet octav6, ano it came trom out
walk sIVI ot Kepi then executed sick, the inOtitn ot the cave. again
•
He was Dare on top of her
iitti lig He was as pleased where the man was squatting
ea 0 le nao orought down • She couta make out ma bulk. out iime ne WI quite cliftetcnt.
lit tic..lt own on the wiric With %Mien oinexea the tow opening r He .vaa_a_. 4c-an Acignt arne
mace ever S tt open
..tien Chat
11
ittie wonderea what. eitaCt4
4/1,1
A. ne straightened up end he was doing sitting 00151111 Ift Ins., It")"..°
:41111 townie rict
weroca to the freezing cold serenainag
lies nVI"1"tiZe‘ wn"'" 114' GP setting sun As net _tine, senses sty
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ant reanzeC otnet , mug
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Si 4141 ws6
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1
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29e
39.
2 lbs. 49'
2 cans 25e
3 lbs. 49*
19'
39'
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qt. 49'
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The prices in this ad are good through Tuesday, March 19, 1964.

*

We rcrve the right to limit quantities.
Murray, Ky.

Hazel Highway

,SUGAR
, MISS GEfirIGIA - 2S-ifts. (

"TARZAN WOMAN"— A wild chimpanzee gets a banana
handout from Jane Goodall, 79. in Tanganyika during her
3,-,-year stay there to study apes She collectedinformation
whicti Dr Melvin ?A Payne of the National Geograpt...c Society. sponsor of the study says may -stand for all time as
* unique record - She reported In Washington that chimps
make and use tools for • variety of purposes: they cornmunieste. not onis by gestures but by complicated calla
ranging from • simple -Hoe to • sort of panting sentence
th•it might be written as Honhoohoohoohoo" She said they
are extremely clean and ne‘er foul their nests as gorilla"
Aci.. Whops Copyright Natp nal Geographic Society.)
-

American
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IMPOR1ED
ferment are ?iced with a nea probleen—that of competition sroni .mPorted meat &beads oment in the
cost-pree scremease and smothered
be burdensome jitheria MP he Is hale
mneronted with tr-eatlY increased
impirtati-ris of meta, that Ards at
prig-- too low to nrantain Aniertcan sninciarcia
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Reports show that last -vaar im-s1 tas reased
po•-ts of beef and
s- 13'. above those of 1962 It now
of our ..koamounts to Cek er
Rinneterei heef
oseetir prodsiesinn
.rr•-es-ed 19'. gym- 1962 Iamb .s-as
up 74c and canned ham up 6';
* nart of the isnoort,was
,
A ma
in the form of bonekrs beef This
eriennetes reignartiv with merit from
end bolls •nd the-ef-ire
teitsch^, the pocketbooks of both
14.rsernen and beef producers The
hokting
hi - In-erste In mution
1-'e-ra *he mine of Kerguckt lambs
and makes it difficult to ma.sgiaan
oif this state s prof.table ewer▪

-le row.

(Chunk Style)--HY-GRADE FOOD
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Most of the Imprited boneless beef
tr.* into the retail marine as iretr.et- and hamburgers and cs.nred
Son-ls"st-s will provide relief Trani
ane probraied meat It is brine used
•he rm's flare bit. will not protect
evenn vet. by Kenturitv prorroors
i-stnst hortrifl•I infra-red rays that
snd soil at roans- retail owlets
-wr. cleim--ge the retina of the rye
direetls at the sun when
Mrer harmers believe in reciprocal •••••-ve
go' 3r1re cintiftePee
aid re.Ire due the
•
rmasit mpor if they are to export
Howes er they book With great alarm
or. wrh s shrrp inerwase In meat
The Vnitted States has nearly
impqrs- They feel that imports
se - Id b• kept within reawirrable sta 00h legallY tecnd 'persons acDr) Yids Tim beef mops are special- cording -to the National Soctet v for
ly discouraging to Kentucky Mock- the Presennon of Blindness. Inc.
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USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 196-1
FARM PRODUCTION

"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SUAPLL INTEREST
COST:
ova he Mel

Peed
On 5011
S.S.loos
Perrot
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oar $37 IS interest le. the *Mir. tsmouriffer-ks 11114014
Welad I•vrve boom $110 53
leen soya, yo 543 i•
Teel PCA

"1'us4.11 Do Better is Lib PC.11"

Production Credit Asen.
)Keys Keel - Office Manager

lb.

Shank
Portion

49, lb. 39,

CHICKEN BREAST

lb. 49'

THIGHS

lb. 45'

134 -TON BU7T

SHOULDER
ROAST

b

lb.
LEGS
lb.
WINGS
_ _ lb.
BACKS & NECKS
LIVERS _ lb. 89* GIZZARDS _ lb

lb

Fore Quarter, lb.

FRESH

SI lf-FD

GOLDEN RIPE
FIRM FRUIT

BANANAS
5c
11

61:

Solid

ea. 5c
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•

lb. 29*
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MEAT PIES
PIES
Morta ulse
PIES
POTATOES

lb. 150
6cans49*
iiIISinC‘UITS
lb. 19*
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e
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Prises RwItikle-Cut - 2-lb. bag
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LIBERTY COL•PON
S&H GREEN
STAMPS
50
UU
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
One Pound Each
.

50

—tali
11111111111M1Wwitmi PUI
LIBERTY COUPON
S&H GREEN
STAMPS
With This Coupon and tht Pnr-tuuse of
1 -Lb. Pkg. Frank's

50

50

lb. 99'

Void After March 9, 1964

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON
S&H GREEN '
ST.1MPS

4 UU

With This Coupon and the Purchase of

Any Beef Roast

Reelfoot Bacon & Franks

Black Pepper

5 590
39c
3
39c

Pet-Rits Cream - 15-os. lie.?

AKERS
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Void After March

Void •Af:e:. March .9, 1964
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Reelfoot Smoked

lb. 29*

BOLOGNA

bunch

SOSO ,

3 lbs. 89*
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SMOKE.D50 Extra S&H Green Stamps

Bacon 2lbs 99 Pork Cutlets 59
acon lb 119c
K
lb.
89!
STEA
MEAT lb. 29!
MUTTON
Pork Roast 39 LEG of LAMB 29°
lb.
25,
lb.
39,
Pork Steak 491
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OLD FASHION

17-0s. Cans
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(With Coupon)

Fresh Crisp - cello bag

Alum

MEAL 51-b-s.33
PSRESSING 39!
OIL 24oz bottle 34
Apple sauce 2 25'

•

The reveitesee of bc...”-resIror Mohr%
at batik rates Is earned by prou ins
••••
that one can produce
effi-'es-dv. Diereses* is ie.-It-eters! anti
-nes' Iris ofthrathins as agreed ungin
A perem's cred t rating his ability
0 hrwr•rms -.nrreata.”; cg decreases in
.
o.‘aston to his performances and
n history

49°

BLUE PLATE SALAD - Quart Jar

IIRERTY BLUE MAGI(' - Qt. Pkg.

REELF001

Qt Jar

MISS LIBERTY CORN

GOC;3-N-Hyt'll - 11-0s.

CRWIDIET WEDS In the springtint^ the morir-ri fiery...es rho_Ights
-arn to credit Pressen. day farfrane
rmlyfrag a -lot -tif esprst- expensiese• ;111C.K.S.LILTX—
snudornent and tremendous strousta
needed in addition
of ferfthsers
to the inarl lines of wed feed. laMir and other c ssentlal, Much of
•he roeis ressimided in the Win,
requiring evher direct or indirect
*
VALLEY
favancina Wtfere built credit canhut ,.K
br• obtienect most fanners find it
-4..p.sner- to borrow rnoney at the !lial bark rates and :los cash faher than to Ism- or credit or bor--or f-ren credit instit-itions )ming
• s•sel ...',
serg ends re higher
- I ‘11B1
•
rites

le Pee ter

MAYONNAISE --

$1

GRIFFIN'S CRYSTAL WH/TE - 46-07 Jar

men ^II' sre oi-r11w cr.ttsne co-'
• - .111,41.4 in the louvries.

left

3

GOLDEN INN PINEAPPLE - 46-0z. Can

in

or WHOLE. KERNEL - 8-oz. pkg.

II ;1T -

'7

Blue Plate
6-Os.

TUNA

ti

- 1

C.': "LI{ i1,1111
-
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Starktst

PEACHES 25! CHEESE 2i 59!
5!
-JUICE 3for
CHILI
39!
10! SYRUP
CORN
ake Mix M Detergent 59!

a.

r.
A JNr

(With Coupon)

3 69,

SNOW DRIFT

10 balBg 8Ta

GODCHAUX

Liquid Chiffon, 22-oz. _ _ 49'
SIMUffigatWaiitighVra vaucuavN
LIBERTY COUPON

111111Wailailltaralillaa

50

50

Vtlid Aifet March 9, 1964

9, 1964

LIBERTY COUPON
S&H GREEN
STAMPS
With This Coupon and

S&H GREEN
STAMPS
50
Vital This Coupon and the Purchase of

50

'5.00 Purchase
(cigarettes and tobacco excluded)
Void After March 9, 1964

Godchaux

Sugar

10-lb. bag 89'

With This Coupon and $5 00
Additional Purchase
(cigarettes and tobacco excluded)
Vold After March 9,-1964
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